
BUCKWHEATT"
Four or five years ago Iread in an agricul-

tural papar some remarks advocating buck-

wheat cropping upon lands plowed in the
Spring, and which are intended to receive in
Autumn the usual Winter grains. Hitherto I
had been eccnstomed to summer-fallow cer-

tain fields?that is, to break up in the Spring

or early Summer and allow them to remain
uncovered until Fall seeding time. The theory

which 1 held to was that ground was bene-

fitted by the rest, and heart was given it to

produce the Winter crop. Many of my neigh

bors then did, and some still follow the same

practice. From the suggestions I received,

as stated above. I have since, each season,

harvested a profitable crop of buckwheat,

which Icannot but regard as so much of a

clear gain over my former method.? The

point I learned was, that it is not that the

land tires of prodncing, so much as the need

of phtnt-produeing material in its composition ;
that the rest or fallow seemed essential. ? |
Again, I learned in this connection, that

there is no just demand for the return sc. the

soil of an equal amount of manure to the

amount of crop removed fron: it, because ail

plants and crops derive a large part ot their

substance from air and water- 1 his, it i.-

true, is well known to all farmers who think

but many of us do not, and herein all faii

practically to apply information and benefit i
already within our reach. We all acknowledge

the benefit of turning under a growth of vege j
table matter, and know that instead of tiring ;
the soil by its productiou, thete follows great

good by the gain to the soil of qualities which

these plants draw from the atmosphere and

rains- According to this, the "rest is not

an advantage, and yet it may be and is advo-

cated upon the ground that the soil is more

thoroughly mellowed and placed in good me

chanical condition for the reception ol the

autumn-sown grains, besides nearly insuring

the destruction of pernicious weeds by ex-

poring their roots to the withering effect of a

summer sun. But I have found all this to be

just as completely attained, aid well paid for

at the same time, bv raising a crop ot buck-

wheat. Of course I used a moderate dressing

of manure?in some cases when having it to

spare, stable manure, but generally raw bone

phosphate. A dressing of2oo pounds to the

acre of the latter I have found to furnish

abundant food for the crop while growing,

where the land is reasonably good. 1 need

not give my time nor mode of sowing: but I

would remark that the earlier the ground is

broken up in the summer, after the rush of

harvest work, the more effectual will be the

destruction of the weeds. The application
of even the light dressing above given will in-
sure so luxuriant a growth of the buckwheat

that the weeds will be effectually smothered.

I have always found the greatest easa in get-

ting the buckwheat out of my way, and the
ground prepared for wheal in good time. I

need not tell your readers anything about the
profit of a crop thus raised; they can make

their own calculation. 1 never have received

less than 18 bushels ol buckwheat, and rarely

less than 2-5 bushels. The point I wanted to

make, and which I myself learned only a few
years ago, is that a crop in this way taken
from land while it is resting, gives a healthy

look to the farm account. I take it that after
the labor and manure is paid for, a good
profit remains, while the land in every re
spect is benefited for the reception of the suc-

ceeding crop. ? Cor. Journal of the Form.

LOW-HEADED vs. HIGH-HEADED
TREES.

BV I)R. E. S. HELL, ALTON, ILL.

Acourse of lectures by various distinguish- |
ed agriculturists and pomologists was given

in January last at the Illinois State Industrial
University. In a lecture on orchard fruits,
Dr. E. S. Hull, a most successful Illinois or-

chardist, made the following remarks, which
were reported for the Agriculturist by Mr.
O. L. Barlcr, of Upper Alton. 111. ?EDS.

Shall we grow our trees with branches start-
ing from the ground, or shall we prune? and
towhathight? Thest tid similar questions
are often asked. It would be superfluous to

give any illustration of growing fruit trees to

low heads, since lor the pa.-t sixteen or eigh-
teen years ail our journals. both horticultur-
al, and agricultural, have vied with each oth-
er in descriptions how heat to accomplish, as
they supposed, so desi.able a result. Indeed,
so much has ben written on this point, that
we have gone from trunks six to eight feet
high down to those of as many inches. These
low heaued orchards on coming into bearing
have disappointed, or must soon disappoint,
their owners. The conditions attending the
growing of fruits are now changed from what
they were but a few years since, that trees
with low heads are in the main no longer a
success 1 They increase the labor of cultiva
t:on many fold. The low branches cut off the
under circulation, inducing disease in the fo"
liage and rot iu the fruit. They invite insect
enemies, and make it dillicult, ifnot Imprac-
ticable, to arrest their ravages. In short,
low heads are a failure, and the sooner we
can induce people to stait the heads of their
trees at a proper hight. the sooner will it be
possible to successfully destroy insects, to
ward off diseases, to hsu>-e color to the fruit,
and make it practicable to cultivate quite up
to the trees by means of horse power. In
planting an orchard, we (elect trees as to age,
according to their kind, Apricot, Peach,
Plum, Cherry, one y;ar old from the bud or
graft ; Apple aud Pear, two and three years
old. fhe four first named, if well grown,
will be not less than five or six feet high, and
will have many side or lateral shoots branch-
ing out horizontally from the main stem. In
addition to the side branches there will also
be found numerous buds extending from the
ground to the top of the tree. Cut away all
the branches and buds to the higbt of twelve
or fifteen inches. Next cut away all buds be.
low the point at which it is intended the tree
shall form its head, except six or eight, which
are to be left at regular intervals and 011 dif-
ferent sides of the stem. These last men-
tioned buds will push into as many branches
as there are buds. It will be necessary to
keep thase side branches pinched back to ten
Or twelve inches during the snmmer, to pre-
vent them from running off with the growth,
and robbing those buds and branches selected
for the future head of the tree. Some time
after the fall of the leaves, and before growth
commences in the spring, reduce the side
branches to one bud cacb, and when the
branches from these buds shall extend to ten
or twelve inches, pinch them, as directed in
the first year. The treatment will be the
same in the third year as we have directed for
the second, except at the season cut away all
the side branches, except those intended to
form the head nf the tree. The object of the
sole branches, of which mention has been
made, was to strengthen the stem or trunk of
the ee Without them the tree would have
become top henry and bent the trunk. Trees
that have been grown as we directed will
have straight and tapering stems, which will
be ot sufficient strength in their fourth year
to stand erect. ? American Agriculturist.

FECIT GA±>-TISG.? The Cermantotcn Tele-
graph advices every farmer to do his own
grafting, and says "it is a very easy operation
when once understood, and this is readily
done by seeing it done. A sharp penknife
and a good fine saw are indispensable.
Splitting the stock so that the bark shall not
be bruised?and shaping the scion wedge-
fashion both ways, preserving also the
bark uainjured?and placing the rim of the
trood of both stock ac I scion exactly together,

go that the gap can intermingle?there is no

clanger of failure if properly waxed." The
Telegraph alao gives a receipt for making

grafting wax, aa follow! : Four parts ofrosin,
one part of bees wax and one part of beef
tallow. Melt tbetn together in a akillet or a

tin cup and mix well. It should remain in
the vessel and be used as needed by heating

itup.

LUINWMTS.
"CABTIKG the die"?Counterfeit engraving.

THE rest for the wicked?A r rest.

THE coroplexrioo of virtue?A blusb.

A DOMESTIC bird;?A duck OF a wife.

Pfcori.E who are sweet ot their patrons?

Confectioners.

Avcxics starves its keeper, to surfeit those
who wish him dead.

IT is much less dificult to hide a thousand

i pounds than a hole in one's coot.

"Ma, make Bill be quiet?every time Ibit
| him on the head be hollers.'

When do ladies cxrry lire? When they have
taper fingers.

To A bonnet?"Though lost to sight, to

memory dear."

WHT are jokes like nuts ? Because the driqr

theT are the better they crack.

EVE ?Theonly woman who never threaten-
ed to go and live with her mother.

DOKS daucitig on the green sward make
one a grasshopper.

As* air of great importance?The breath of
life.

IF you warn eowslijxs in winter drive your

cattle on the ice.

"I'LL drop in a.s Ipass," ai the rain said
to the open skylight.

BKAVTIFCI. extract ?a handsome lady just
helped out of a mud hole.

WE generally prefer new articles to old
ones ?the new maids to the old maids.

MOCK turtle?calling a husband "my dear"
| : public, and "you brute" in privata.

A BACKWARD spring is produced by presen-

ting a red hot poker to a man's nose.

THERE is a candidal* for office in Virginia
who lost both his legs in the war. Prentice
calls him a no toe-rious fellow.

AN editor in Illinois gives notice that "there
will be no paper this week," as his wife it
using tiie scissors.

WHT is wheat like a baby ? Because it is
I first cradled, then thrashed, and then becomes
the flower of the family.

MARRIAGES on horseback are popular at the
West. They may properly be called bridle
ceremonies.

Wnxs a young lady has very sweet hair, is
it a consequence of her fastening it with a
honeycomb.

MAS is considered socially and norally?
Socially he takes to warm grog; morally he
objects to it.

JENKINS .-ays that instead of marrying a
woman at lorty he should prefer to take two

i twenties.

HE submits himself to be seen through a
microscope, who suffers himself to be caught
in a passion.

A GOOD word is an easy obligation ; but not
to speak ill requires only silence, which cost
us nothing.

THE individual who was accidentally in-
jured by the discharge of his duty is still very
low.

A BACHELOR, according to the latest defini- .
tion, is a man who has lost the opportunity of
making a woman miserable.

THERE is a man out West whose memory is
so short that it only reaches to his knees; con-
sequently he pays nothing for his boots.

WHAT'S the difference between water and
whisky? Men slip on the former when froz-
en, Rn;l on the latter when it isn't.

MY yoke is easy ana my burden is light, as
the young fellow said when his girl was sit-
ting on his lap with her arm around his neck.

IT may be stated, as a general rule, that
persons whose acquaintance itis most difficult
to make are best worth knowing.

''LEAVE yon, my friend," said a tipsy fel-
low clinging to a lamp-post on a dark night ;
"Leave you in a condition not to take care of
yourself (.hie) never."

WELL, Alice, how's your brother Ike get-
ling along?" "Ob, first-rate?got a good
start in the world?married a widow with nine
children.

A LITTLE girl after noticing for aome time
llie glittering gold fillingin her aunt's teeth,
exclaimed with admiration: "Aunt Mary, I
wish I had copper-toed teeth like yours."

WE like to gee a farmer increase the growth
of uselul plants and shrubs around bis home,
but do uot like to see him use rails, poles, and
boards to prop a gate with.

SKNTIXEXTAUSTS sing, "Give me a cot in
the valley 1 love;" but persons of a more
practical turn would prefer a walnut French
bedstead.

INSCRIPTION* lor a dog's collar?"Bow,
wow, vow! whose dog are you? I'm Peter
Pung's dog?whose dog are you?"

CITID shoots with a rifle now, and not with
a bow and arrow. Else how is it that girls
can hear the poping of the question ?

A BROKER lately attempted to advertise
"Slocks wanted," but the over intelligent
compositor made it "Stocks watered."

THE most bashful girl we ever knew was

one who blushed when she was asked ifshe
had not been courting sleep.

THE LANGUAGE OK THE HANDKERCHIEF.?
Drawing across the lips?Desirous of an ac-
quaintance.

Drawing across the eyes?l ain sorry.
Taking it by the center?You are too will-

ing.
Dropping?We will be friends.
Twirlingin both hands?lndifference.
Drawing across the cheek?l love yon.
Drawing through the bands?l hate you.

Letting it rest on the right cheek?Yes.
Letting it rest on the left cheek?No.
Twirling it in the left hand?l wish to get

rid of you.
Twirling it in the right band?l love anoth-

er,

Folding?l wish to speak with you.
Over the shoulder?Follow me.
Opposite corners in both bands?Wait for

me.
Drawing across the forehead?we are

watched.
Placing on tho right car ?You have chang-

ed.
Letting it remain on the eyes?You are

cruel.
Winding arouud the fore finger?l am en-

gaged.
Winding around the third finger?lam mar-

ried.
Putting ia tho pocket?No more at present.

JPMWIUAL
EKDDRE A LIVING DEATH?

The confirmed dyspeptic may almost say with
St. Peter, "I die daily." The object of thie arti-
cle is not to remind him of his pangs, but to show
him how to haaish them forever. The means of
immediate end permanent relief are proffered
him in

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS,

' And it is for him to say whether he willcontinue
! to endure a living death, or to put himself in a
I position tc render life enjoyable.

LIVING ADVERTISEMENTS
Of the efficacy of this matchless vegetable stom-
achic are to be ft-und in every city and town in
the United States ?healthy men and women res-
cued from toitnreby its use, and eager to bear
testimony to its virtues. It differs from any other
bitters in existence, in ibis especial particular?it

| is not alcoholic.
For such constitutions and systems a? require

I for their invigoration a diffusive stimulant,

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC

Has been provided?a preparation in which the
i solid extracts of the finest restoratives of the veg-
etable kingdom are held in solution by a spiritu-
ous agent, purged of alt deleterious constituents.
The patient, in choosing between these two great
antidotes, should be guided by his own condition.
If in a very low state, from debility, the Tonic
should bo his selection; but in cases where the
emergency is not so pressing, the Bitters is the
specific required. Thousands find infinite bene-
fit from taking each in turn. There is no phase
of indigestion, Biliousness, Nervous Disease, or

I Physical Prostration, to which they are not adap-
ted, and in which, singly or combined, they will
not effect a cure.

EXCHANGE PAIN FOR EASE,

Ami Weakness for Strength. Get rhi of the ail-
ments which interfeie with enjoyment; east gloom
ami de.pondency to the winda; take a stronger
hold of life, aad, in short,

BECOME A NEW MAN!

Through the instrumentality of the most power-

ful and popular of all vegetable invigorants and
correctives.

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS.

Biliousness. Indigestion, General Debility,and.
all the complaints which proceed from a want o
proper action in the Liver, the Stomach, and the
Bowels, are eradicated l>y a course of this great

CONSTITUTIONAL SPECIFIC,

Which not only combats and conquers diseases
that have intrenched themselves* in the system,
but is the best known safeguard against all un-
healthy influences. Persons whose occupations
and pursuits subject them to the {depressing ef-
fects of a close, unwholesome atmosphere should
take it regularly, as a protection against the low
fevers and other disorders which malaria engen-
ders. Invalids who are

WASTING AWAY,
Without any special complaint, except a gradual
declination of bodily strength and nervous ener-
gy, willfind in the Bitters a fountain of vitality
and vigor as refreshing and exhilarating as a pool
in the desert to the rand-scorched and fainting
travelers.

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS,
Is composed of the pure juices (or, as they are
medicinally termed, Extracts) of Roots, Herbs
and Barks, making a preparation, highly concen-
trated and entirely free from alcoholic admisturet
of any kind.

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC,
Is a combination of all the ingredients of the Bit-,
ters, with the purest quality of Nanta Crux JIU/H
Orange, Ac., making one of the most pleasant
and agreeable remedies ever offered to the public.

These remedies will effectually cure Liver Com-
plaint, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Chronic or Nervous
Debility, Chronic Diseases of the Kidneys, and
all Diseases arising from a Disordered Liver or
Stomach, such as
Constipation. Flatulence, Inward Piles, Fulness of

Blood to the Head, Acidity of the Stomach,
Nausea, Heartburn, Disgust for Food,

Fulness or Weight in the Stomach,
Sour Eructations, Sinking, or

Fluttering at the Pit of the
Stomach, Swimming

of the Head,
Hurried ,r Diffi-

cult Breathing, Flutter-
ing at the lieart, Choking or

Suffocating Sensations when in
a Lying Posture, Dimness of Vision,

Dot* or Woba before the Sight, Fever
and Dull Fain in the Head, Deficiency of

Perspiration, Yellowness of the Skin and Eyes,
Pain in the Side, Back, Cheat, and Limbs,

et<-. etc., Sudden Flushes of Heat,
Burning in the Flesh, Con-

stant Imaginings of
Evil, and great

depression
of spirits.

They are the Greatest and Best

BLOOD PURIFIERS EVER KNOWN,
And will cure all diseases resulting from bad
blood. Keep your blood pure. Keep your Liter
in order. Keep your digestire organs ina sound,
healthy condition, by the use of these remedies,
and no disease willever assail.

WEAK AND DELICATE CHILDREN,
Are made strong by the use of either of these
remedies. They will care overy case of MARAS-
MUS, without fail.

Thousands of certificates hart accnmulated in
the hand, of tho proprietor, but space will allow
of Ibe publication of but a few. Those, itwill be
observed, are men of note and of such standing
that they must be believed.

THE WHOLE SUPREME COURT OF

PENNSYLVANIA SPEAK FOR

THESE REMEDIES.

WHO WOULD ASK FOR MORE DIGNIFIED
OR STRONGER TESTIMONY?

BOX. GEORGE WOOD WARM,

Chief Juttiee of tie Supreme Court of Penuaylra-
nia, writes:

Philadelphia, March 16, 1567.
"Ifind 'Hoofland's German Bitters' is a good

tonic, useful in diseases of the digestive organs,
ami of great benefit in ease, of debility, and want
of nervous action in the system.

"Yours truly, GEO. W. WOODWARD."

IIOX. GEORGE SHAHSWOOD,

Juelice of the Supreme Court of Penneylcauiu,
writes:

Philadelphia, June 1, 1866.
I have found by experience that "Iloofland'e

German Bitters'' is a Tery good tonic, relieving
dyspeptic svmptoins almost directly.

GEORGE SHARSWOOD.

IfOX. JAMES THOiirSOX,

Judge of the Supreme Court of Penneyltania,

Philadelphia, April 28, 1866.
"I consider 'Hoofland's German Bitters' a val-

uable medicine in ease of attacks of Indigestion or
Dyspepsia. I can certify this from my experi-
ence of it. Yours, with respect,

"JAMES THOMPSON."

IIOX. JAHES ROSS SXOWDE.V,
Prothouotary of the Supreme Court ofPenntylea-

ttia, writes:
Philadelphia, Sept. 14, 1867.

"Hoofland's German Bitters" is a very useful
article as a tonic and an appetiser. It is not an
intoxicating drink, and may be used beneficially
by persons of all ages.

Respectfully vours,

JAMES ROSS SNOWDEN.

CAUTION:
Hoofland's German Remedies are counterfeited.

See that the signature of C. M. JACKSON, is on
tho wrapper of each bottle. All others are coun-
terfeit.

Principal Office and Manufactory at the Ger-
man Medicine Store, No. 631 ARCH STREET,
Philadelphia, Pa.

CHARLES M. EY ANS, Proprietor.

Formerly C. M. JACKSON X CO.

PRICKS:

HoofSland's German Bitters, per bottle $1 00
" " half dozen 5 00

Uoofiand'a German Tonic, put up inquart bottles,
$1 60 per bottle, or a half dozen for $7 60.

not forget to examine well the article
you buy, in order to get the genuine.

Si-for sale by druggists and dealers in medi-
cine everywhere.

Dr. B. F. HARRY, Agent, Bedford, Pa.

jp~YOUWANT?-

SLEIGH BELLS,
SLEIGH BASKETS,

SLEIGH RUNNERS,
STEEL SLEIGH SOLES.

BUFFALO ROBES, AND
HORSKBLANKETS, go to

LYNCHS HARDWARE STORE.
A fin* (took of SKATES for Ladies and gentle-

men.
A beautiful lot of
LAMPS, LANTERNS AND CHIMNEYS,

DOUBLE-BARRELLED SHOT-GUNS
AND PISTOLS,

CONCENTRATED LYE.
DOBBINS' AND CASTILE SOAP,

FANCY SOAPS,
A superior article of LUBRICATING OIL for

machinery,
A fine lot of AXES. SAI SAGE MEAT CUT

TERS A STUFFERS, Cheap.

Ifyou want a
BRASS OR BELL-METAL KETTLE,

Ifyou want tha beet
CLOTHES WRINGER,

If you want
DEMIJOHNS, all size*,

If you want

GUM SHOES, fot Horses,
If you want

GRASS MATS, for doors,
If you want a plain set of

HARNESS, (cheap,)
Ifyou want a cheap

WAGON WHIP,
Ifyou want

CARRIAGE or BUGGY WHIPS,
Ifyou want a

RIDING WHIP,
If you want

WOODSTOCK WHIP,
Ifyou want

LASHES,
If Ton want

CARRIAGE or FLOOR OIL CLOTH,
Ifyou want

ENAMELED LEATHER,
If you want a

CHAMOIS SKIN,
If you want

HOUSE or GONG DOOR BELLS,
Ifrun want all kinds of

CAN and TUB^AINTS,
If you want

WHITE LEAD and OILS,
If yon want

SPRINGS and AXLES,
Ifyou want

STEEL and STEEL WIRE,
Ifyou want

PICKS and MATTOCKS,
If you want

WATER PIPE,
Ifyon want

HUBS. SPOKES, FELLOES, SHAFTB,
Ifyon want

BOWS, BUGGY-TOPS, PROPS, jtc.

If you want

CROSS-CUT and MILL SAWS,

In ahort, everything that people may wnt in

the Hardware line may be had at

LYNCH'S HARDWARE STORE,

BEDFORD, PA.
PATTERSON'S FLOUR FOB SALE.

EMO V E D
TO THE

COLONADK BUI L D ING

MILLER & BOWSE R

HAVE REMOVED TO THE

COLONADK BUILDING

ar.d offer great bargains in all kinds >f good* in
order to reduce thrir *tock before makisg spring
purchase?. They have on hand

DRY GOODS,
READY MADE CLOTHING,

FANCY NOTIONS,
COTTON YARNS,

HATS,
CAPS,

BOOTS,
SHOES,

GROCERIES,
QUEENS WARE,

TOBACCO,
CIGARS,

BROOMS,
BASKETS, WOODEN WARE, &C.

Look at iom of their prices:

CALICOES, 8, 10, 12, 15. 36.
GINGHAM, 12}, 15, 18, 20.
MUSLIN, 10,12, 14, 15, 18, 20.

CASSIMERKS CLOJLHS, SATIN*ETT and
LADIES SACKING at very low prices, Ladies,
Gent's and Misses Shoes, Sandals and Overshoes
in great variety. Men's, boys and youths boots:
be.*t Coffee, Tea, Sugar and Syrup at market
prices. Feed and Flour lor sa ! e hero at all time".

We invite all to call and see tbe good", and com-
pare prices, before buying your goods. Our xiiotto
is, short profits.

Tr.Rvs?Cash, notes orprvdfocts. apl3 l? 8

QTJR NEW FAMILY
SINGER SEWING MACHINE.

The superior merit* of the "Singer'' Machine*
over all other*, for cither family use or manu-
facturing parposos, are so well established and
generally admitted, that an enumeration of their
relative excellence is no longer considered nec
essary.

OCR NEW FAMILY MACHINE,
which has beon brought to perfection regartle*
of time, labor or expense, is now confidently pre-
sented to the public as incomparably
TIIE BKST SEWING MACHINE IN EX-

ISTENCE.

Tbo machine inquestion is
SIMPLE, COMPACT, DURABLE A BEAU-

TIFUL
Itis quiet, light running, and capable oi per-

forming a range end variety of work never be-
fore attempted upon a single machine, -using
either silk, twist, linen or cottea thread, and sew-
ing with equal facility the very finest and coarsest

materials, and anything between the two extremes,
in the most beautiful and substantial manner. Its
attachment* for Hemming, Braiding, Cording,
Tucking, Quilting, Felling, Trimming, Binding,
etc, are novel and practical, and have been in-
vented and adjusted especially for this machine.

-few designs of tha unique, useful and popular
folding tops and cabinet eases, peculiar to th*
machines manufactured by this Company, have
been prepared for enclosing the new Machine.

A faint idea however, ean at best be giveu
through tho medium of a (necessarily) limited ad-
vertisement; and we therefore urge every person
in quest of a Sewing Machine by all means to ex
amine and test, if they can possibly do so, all the
leading rival machines before making a purchase
A selection can then bo made
Branches or agencies for supplying the "Singer'
Machines willbe found innearly every city and
town throughout tho civilized world, where
machines will be cheerfully cxhibitixl, and any
information promptly furnished. Or communi-
cations may be addressed to

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING CO.
458 Broadway, New York.

PUILADELI'IIIAOFFICE,
1106 Chestnut Street.

C. LOY'ER, Agent, Bedford, Pa.
9oct 11m

QOOD NEWS FOR THE FARMERS !
TIIE following kinds of

THESHING MACHINES
CONSTANTLY ON HAND AT TIIE MA-

CHINK SHOP OF
P. H. SHIRES, BEDFORD, PA.

Th. Celebrated RAILWAY, or TREAD-POW-
ER Threshing Machines with all th* latest and
best improvements.
ONE AND TWO-HORSE POWERS.

The Two-horse Machine with two horses and
four hands will thresh from 100 to 125 bushels of
wheat or rye, and twice as much oats per day.

ONE-HORSEMACHINES
with three hands, willthresh from 50 to 75 bush
per day.

Two and four-horse TUMBLING SHAFT Ma-
chines, also, four-horse STRAP MACHINES,
STRAW SHAKERS ofthe mo -' approved kind at-
tached to all Machines.

ALL MACHINES WARRANTED.
REPAIRING of all kinds of Machines done on

the shortest notice.
IMS-HORSES, Pia METAL, GRAIN and

LUMBER taken inpayment.
wanting Machines, willdo well to

give me a call.
PETER H. SHIRES,

Proprietor and Hanttfa'

NSMRO PERIODICALS.

LONDON QUARTERLY REVIEW.

EDINBURGH REVIEW.

WESTMINISTER REVIEW.

NORTH BRITISH REVI E\V.
AND

BLACKWOOD'B EDINBURGH MAGAZINE

The reprint* of the leading Quarter'.ica and
\u25a0Blackwood are now independable to all who de-
sire to keep themselves fullyinformed with regard
to the great subject* of the day, as viewed by the
host scholars and soundest thinkers in great Brit-
ain. The contributor- (?> the pages of these Re-
view? are men who stand at the head of the list of
English wrifera on Science, Religion, Art. and
General Literature, and whatever is worthy of
discussion finds attention in the pages of these
Reviews and Blzckwood. The rarictv Is so grb&t
that nu subscriber can fail to be Satisfied.

These periodicals are printed With thorough fi-
delity to the English copy, tn'i arc offered at pri-
ces which place them Within the reach of all.

TERMS FOR ISM.
per annum

For any one of the Reviews $4.00
For any two of the Reviews 7.00 "

For any three of the Reviews 10.00 "

For all fonr of the Reviews 17.00 "

For Blackwood's Magazine 4.00 "

For Blackwood and any one Review... 7.00 "

For Blackwood and two of the Reviews 10.00 "

For Blackwood and three of the Reviews I'i.oo "

Fur Blackwood and the four Reviews.... 15.00 "

CLUBS.
A discount of twenty per cent. will be allowed to

clubs of four or more persons. Thn, Poit- copies
of Blackwood, or of one BuvicW, willbe sent to
one address fur $12,119,

POSTAGE.
Subscribers should prepay by the quarter, at

the offle c OF delivery. The POSTAGE to any part
if the United States is 7'wn f.'iii*a number.
This rate only applies to current subscription*.
For back numbers the tbo postage is double.

PREMIUMS TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS!
New subscribers toany two of the above period

call for I SCO willbe entitled to receive, ffrfclii, any
one of the "four fierier?" Rr 1 -'is. "New gub

scribers to all five r,f the Periodica!* for IS6S, will
reoeive, rv*lis, Blackwood, any two of the "font
/irrieie*" for 1868.
Subscribers may, by applying early, obtain back
sets of the Reviews from Jan. 1865, to Dec. 1868,
and of Blackwood'* Magazine from Jan. 1866, to
Dec. ISOS, at half the currant subscription price.

Neither premiums to Subscribers, nor dis-
connt co Clubs, nor reduced prices for back num-
bers, tan Ire allowed, unless tha money is remitted
direct to the Publishers.

No premiums can be given to Clubs.
THE LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING CO.,

140 Fulton St., N. Y.
The L. S. PUB. CO. also publish the

FARMER'S GUIDE,
by Htnry Stephens, of Edinburgh, and the late J.
P. Norton, of Yale College. 2 vols. Royal Octavo
ICOO pages, and numerous Engravings.

Price $7 for the two volumes?by Mai!, pos
paid. SB. dec.2s:

rjl II E NATI 0N A L

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

or THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

Chartered 5y Special A '\u25a0 of C-nj.-V**, .i nproved
tfu% 25, ISOS.

CASH C A PIT AL?s 1,000,000.
PAID INri'LJ..

BRANCH OFFICE PHILADELPHIA,
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING,

Where the general bsslntss rV ibe Company is
transacted, and to Vthicn all general correspond-
ence short id ba addressed.

OFFICERS.
CLARENCE If. CLARK. President.
JAY COOKE, Chairman Finance and Executive

Committee.
HENRYD. COOK E. Vice-President.
EMERSON W. FEET, Secretary and Actuary.

This Company offer# the fallowing advahtagbs:
It is a National Company, chartered by speeial

act of Congress. 1868.

It has paid-up capital of $1,000,000.

It offers I.u itc> of premium.

It furnishes larger insurance than other compa-

nies fox the same money.

It is definite and certain in its terms,

It is a home company ia every locality.

Its policies are exempt from attachment.

There arc no unnecessary restrictions in the

policies.
Every policy is nun-forfeitable.

Policies may be taken which piy to the insured

their full amount, and return all the premiums,

so that the insurance costs only the interest on the

annual payments.

Policies may be taken that Will pay to tha in-

sured, after a certain number of years, during

-life, an annual income of one tenth the amount

named in the policy.

No extra rate is charged for risks upon the

lives of females.

It insures, not to pay dividends topolicy-holders,
but at so low a cost that dividends willbe impossi-
ble.

Circulars, Pamphlets and full particulars given

on application to the Branch Office of iho Com-

pany, or to

E. W. CLARK A CO.. Philadelphia,
General Agents for Pennsylvania and Southern

New Jersey

WM. a. EDWARDS,
JOHN W. FISHER,

Agents, Bedford, Pa.
Sep4:ly S. S. FLUCK Sax ton Bedford Co. Pa.

U LECTIO MEDICAL COLLEGE OF
14 PENNSYLVANIA.

This College holds three sessions each year.
The first session commences October Bth, and
continues until the en 1 o.* January: the second
session commences February Ist. and continue*
uutil the beginning of May: the third session ecu
tinues throughout the summer month*.

It has an able corps of twelve Professors, am
every Department of Mcdicino and Surgery is
thoroughly taught.

THE ELECTIO MEDICAL JOURNAL OF
PENNSYLVANIA,

Published monthly, contains 48 pages of original
matter. Price $2 per annum. The largest, finest
and most progressive Medical Journal in the Uni-
ted States. Special inducements to the getter up
of Club*.

Beautiful premium engravings, valued at $3,
given to every subscriber.

Specimen copies sent free, on application* Ad-
dress JOHN BUCHANAN,

227 North Twelfth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
may2U:lyr.

Every facility in the way of illustrations, nun
bid specimens, herbarium, chemical and philoto
phical apparatus, microscopes, instruments of tha
latest invention for physical examination and
diagnosis will bo provided.

Splendid Hospital and Clinical Instruction are
afforded: free tickets to all our City Hospitals are
provided: Dissecting Material abundant at a
nominal cost.

Perpetual ScholaraEipi are sold for SBO.
Send for circular.

JJISLOLUTION 0F PARTNERSHIP.

Notice is hereby given, that the partnership
lately subsisting between J. It. Durborrow and
John LuU, of Bedford, under the firm of Durbor-
row & Luta was dissolved by mutual consent on
the fifteenth day of July. All debts for subscrip-
tion, Advertising, Job Work, Fees, Book* and
Stationery, Ac., Ac., are to be received by said
John LuU, and all demands on said partnership j
are to be presented to him for payment. Allthe
accumulated legal business inthe hands of the late
firm willbe prosecuted by Mr. Durborrow.

J. R. DURBORROW,
July 15, 1868. JOHN LUTZ.
The books of tho late firm of DUROORROW a

LUTZ having been leftin my hands for collection
all persons knowing themselves indebted to said
firm will please call and settle without further |
notice. JOHN LUTZ. j

ARCHITECTURE.
General and detailed plans and drawings, for

churches and other public building, private resi-
dences Ac., furniab<l at short notice and at rea-
sonable prices. C. N. UICKOK

29janly Bedford,* Pa.

GJOOLTF &c.
TTE INQUIRER

BOOLC STORK,
opposite tb* Mengcl IJbu**,

BEDFORD, PA.

Tbe proprietor takes pleasure in offering to th
public the following article* belonging to the
Book Business, at CITY RETAIL PRICES:

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS:

Drcan. Life,
Recedes of a Bab*lo7,

iirjalt'r,
lUHeck'*,

Jean Ingelow'a,
Tupper'*,

I'o'*,
Milton's,

Whittier'*,
Longfellow'*,

Tenneyson'a,
Bayard Taylor**,

Walter Scott'*,
W adaworth's,

Grey'* Poems,
100 Selection*;

Two Marriages;
The Initials;

PbDtllitluij
A. Ward, his Book;

Na*by' Latter*;
Dictionary ofQuotations;

Macauly's England;
Homespun;

Katbrina;
Bittersweet;

Enoch Arden;
Tent on tbc Beach;

Snow Bound;
Country Living;

Companion Poet*!
Tom Brown 4t Rugby,'

Baker's Secret Service; and many other*.

N O V ELS:

Miss Mulbacb'*,
Dickon'* (25 cent edition),

Marrayatt'*,
Sir Walter Scott's (25c edition),

Miss Ellen Pickering'*,
G. W. M. Reynold'*,

Eugene Sue'*,
Alexander Duma'*,

Sir Edward Lytton Bulwer'e-,
DTeraeli's,

Wilkie Collin'*,
George Sand'*,

.Mr*. Ilcnry Wood'*,
M'iM Western Scenes,

Widow BeJott Papers,
Caxton's,

Mr*.Caudle's Curtain Lectures,
Guardian Angel,

Pendcnni*,
The Newcomes,

Young America Abroad,
Robinson Crusoe,

Initials,
Early Dawn,

Major Jones' Courtrhip,
Charcoal Sketche*,

Travels of Major Jon**,
Ac. Ac. Ac.

DIDLES, HYMN BOOKS, JCC.:

Large Family Bible*,
Small Bibles,

Medium Bibles,
Lutheran Ilymn Books,

Methodist Hymn Books,
Smith's Dictionary of tbe Bible,

History of the Books of the Bible;
Pilgrim's Progress, Ac. Ac. Ac.
Episcopal Prayer Books,

Presbytfttfan Hyrtn Books,

SCHOOL BOOKS:

ABC Cards,
Primers,
Osgood's Speller,
Itaub's Speller,
Osgood's Ift, 2nd* 3d, 4th, and sth Readers,
Brook's Normal Primary, Normal Mental, Ele-

mentary. and Normal, Written Arithmetics,
Mitchell's New First Lessons, New Primary, and

Intermediate Geographies,
Brown's First Lines, and English Grammars,
Warren and Mitchell's Physical Geographies,
Lossing's Common School History of the United

States,
Webster's Pocket, Common School, and Una-

bridged Dictionaries,
Cleveland's Compendium ot English Literature,
CIOOUuU'* O..|VVS*.!*... of Au.vnc
Cleveland's Literature of the lUth Century,
Coppee's Academic Speaker,
Sergeant's Standard and Intermediate Speakers, |
Young American Speaker,
Western and Columbian Orator,
Scbo.ilday Dialogues,
Nortbend's Dialogues,
Exhibition Speaker,
American School Dialogue Book,
Pityaon, Dunton, and Scrihner's Copy Books, Nos.

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7, 4tc.

TOY BOOKS.

Cinderella,
Mother Goose,

Old Mother Hubbard,
Little Red Riding Hood,

The House that Jack Built,
Grand Father Goose's Rhymes, Ac.

STATIONERY

Congress, Legal,
Record, Foolscap,

Letter, Congress Letter,
Sermon, Commercial Note,

Ladies' Gilt, Ladies' Octavo,
Mourning, French Note,

Rath Post. Damask Laid Note,
Crearu Laid Note, Envelopes, ac.

BLANK BOOKS.

Day Books, Ledgers,
Account Books, Cash Books,

Pocket Ledgers, Time Books,
Tuck Memorandums, Pass Books,

Money Books, Pocket Books.

INKS AND INKSTANDS.

Barometer Inkstands,
Gutta Perch a,

Cocoa, and
Morjcco Spring Pocket Inkstands,

Glass aud Ordinary Stands for Schools,
Flat Glass Ink Wells and Rack,

Arnold's Writing Fluids,
Hover's Inks,

Carmine Inks, Purple Inks,
Charlton's Inks,

Eukolon for pasting, Ac.

PENS AND PENCILS.

Gillot's, Cohen'*,
Hollowbush 4 Cure,'* Pa,son,
Dunton, and Soribner's Tens:
Clark'* Indelliblc, Faber'* Tablet,
Cohen's Eagle,
Office, Faber's
Guttknecht's, Carpenter's Pencils, 4c.

PERIODICALS.

Atlantic Minthly,
Harper's Magazine,

Madame Demurest'* Mirror of Fashions,
Kclectie Magazine,

Godey's Lady's Book,
Galaxy,

Lady'* Friend,
Ladies' Repository,

Old Guard,

Our Young Folks,
Appleton's Railway Guide,

Nick N'ax.
Yankee Notions,

Budget of Fun,
Jolly Joker,

Pbunny Pbcllow,
Loudon Punch.

l.ippincott's Magazine,
Riverside Magazine,

Northern Monthly,
Waverly Magazine,

Ballou's Magazine,
Gardner's Monthly,

Harper's Weekly
Frank Leslie's Illustrated,

Chimney Corner,
New York Ledger,

New York Weekly,
Wilke's Spirit of the Times,

Harper's Bazar.
Every Saturday,

Living Age.
Pen and Pencil,

Putnam's Monthly Magazine,
Arthur's Home Magazine,

Oliver OptU'a Boys and Girl's Magazine *c.
Constantly on hand to accommodate those who
want to purchase living reading matter.

Only a part of the vast number of articles per-
taining to tbe Book and Stationery burin***,
which we are prepared to sell cheaper than tbe
cheapest, are above enumerated. Give us at cad.
We buy and sell for CASH, and by this arrange-
ment we expert to sell as cheap as roods of this
class are sold anywhere:

JOHN LUTZ.
June Is, 188$.

fry kt.

81,000 E"iMI SI,OOO
WILL BE GIVEN TO ANY MAN WHO CAN

PRODUCE 18

LARGE AND AS C IIE A P
A STOCK OF GOODS AS

G. R. OSTKR & CO.
wbo are now receiving and opening at tbeir Spa-
cious New Store, tha must extensive and varied
assoitment of new CHEAP

WINTER GOODS
ever opened in Bedford, purchased under favora-
ble circumstances since the great break down in
prices, and will now offer them to CASH buyers,
both wholesale and retail, at much lower prices
than the same kind can be bought for in Bedford

Country Storekeepers Will8n& an op-
portuni'ly of sorting up their stocks, if only a
single piece is wanted, at wholesale prices.

SPECIAL.

EXTRAORDINARY BARGAINS

In ladies dress goods, such as Striped and Chene
Mohair, Striped plaid, Shot and Chene Poplins
in changeable effects, for suite and walking
dresses, all.that .look.at ibern eav they ?r cheap.
Extra heavy mixed Melange Poplins and ne plus
ultra Repellants for suits, Empress Cloth, Eng-
lish Serges, Epinglines and corded Poplins, in

i brown, steel, violet, purple, wine green, garnet
: and biemark. They are beaaties. Ailyou have
to do is look at them, and your own judgment

Cil sav bur. f'reDch Merinos, Coburgs, Wool
elaines and Alpacas in n .l- ...i

I best American Delaines and Arinures in the new
stripes, avid palka dote, very desirable.

CALICOES!
10000 yards of beautiful calico prints that

won't lade, at 6, 8, 10, 12, 14, 15 and 18 cents.

MUSLINS!
Piles of bleached and unbleached muslins, at

6, 8, 10, 12, 14, 15, 16, 18 and 20 cents.

F LANNELSI
You have all beard no doubt of our cheap flan-

nels. It is all over town. The ladies talk about
it as much as of the coining holidays; all wool
flannels at 25, 30, 35, 40, 45, 50 and 60 cents.

FURS, SHAWLS, AC.
Ladie's Furs, Shawls, Grand Duchess, Lady

Belie, pretty Balmoral and Hoop Skirts. Corsets,
guaranteed to stand enough of pressure to break
a rib every week. Ladies Breakfast fbawle, Me-
rino Vests, Hoods, Clovcl And Hosiery.

UNDERSHIRTS, DRAWERS, AC.
ilaw'e wwwl saax .1 liwriui#Uudciphtrte and <lrx-

?re. Woolen and Whit* Oversfcirts, Comforts,
Neckties, scarfs, collars, Ac.

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, AC.
A large and varied assortment of Cloths, Cassi

meres, Tweeds, Satinetts, Velvet Cord, Blankets,
Ginghams, Checks, Tickings, Shirting Stripes, ta-
ble Diapers, Napkins, Doy lies, and Towels, deci-
ly cheap.

READY-MADE CLOTHING, Ac.
Don't our Ready-made Clothing, Hats, Caps,

Boots and Shoes strike you as cheap. A whole
rig at our store from tip to toe and wont cost you
uiuch.

CARPETS AND FLOOR OIL CLOTHS.

Wool filling and all wool ingrain carpets, vvnilian
entry and stair carpets, and floor oil cloths.

FRESH FAMILY GROCERIES.
Choice Java, Lagnavra and Rio coffee. Choice
French Imperial, Young Ilyson, Oolong and da-
pan Tea.

A full line of sugars and syrups. A choice as-
sortment of tobaccos and segars. In a word er-
crytningyou want. All are invited to call and
see for themselves. No trouble to show goods
whether you wish to buy or not. Terms cash un-

atu.wiMifMii.i <j u risi'mn JL on
18dec:3m

j

QOOD NEWS FOR THE PEOPI.3

J. M. SHOEMAKER

HAS JUST RETURNED FROM THE EAST

AND IS RECEIVING A LARGE AND

CHEAP STOCK OF GOODS,

CONSISTING IN PART OF

DRY GOODS,

GROCERIES,

HATS A CAPS,

READY MADE CLOTHING,

BOOTS AND SHOES,

CEDARWARE,

QUEENSWARE,

TOBACCO,

SEGARS, Ac. As.

GIVE HIM A CALL AND SEE FOR

YOURSELVES.

J. M. SHOEMAKER.

Bedford, Pa., Nov. 6th, 1868.

P A It M E R S! !!
TRY THE

A L T A VELA

PHOSPHATE.

IT CONTAINS THREE PER CENT. OF

AMMO N I A ,

AN AMPLE QUANTITY TO GIVE ACTIVITY
WITHOUT INJURY TO THE VEGETA-

TION, AND A LARGE PER CENT-

AGE OF SOLUBLE BONE PHOS-
PHATE OF LIME, POTASH,

AND SODA. THE ESSEN-
TIAL ELEMENTS

OF A

COMPLETE MANURE
PRICK *jG.O<> PER TON OF TEN BAGS

TWO HUNDRED POUNDS EACH.
Ask your neighbor about it. Send for a pamphlet,

and give it atrial. Address (he

ALTA VELA GUANO CO.,
57 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

T. M. LYNCH, Agent, Bedford, fa. Sjuly:ly

PJNPRECEDEDTED SUCCESS.

THE AMERICAN COMBINATION

BUTTONHOLE

SEWING MA C HINE ,

Has been honored with the kifjkett award in pre-

miums and diplomas wherever entered for compe-

tition at fair* and exhibition* held daring the

past season. We give the following as a few spe-

cimens from among tl e multitude:

Medal Awarded at the Paris Exposition, 1817.

Havre International Exposition, France: Gold

Medal* and "Diplome d' Honneur." Over 42

competitors.

Maryland Mechanic Institute Fair, Baltimore.

Md.i Gold Medal.

New England Mechanics' Fair, Concord, N. H.:

Gold Medal.

Mechanics' Fair, Springland, Mass: Silver

Medsl, (highest premium awarded.)

Maine State Fair, Portland, Me.: Silver Medal,

highest awarded )

Strafford County Fair, Dover, N. H.: Silver

Medal, (highest award./

New ir.nglano Agricultural Fair, at New Ha-

ven, Conn.: Silver Medal, (highest award.)

Green county Fair, Xenia, Ohio, Fir.t Premium

New Jersey State Fair, at Waverly, X. J.. First

Premium.

Washington county Fair, N. Y., First Premium.

Renssalaer County Fair, N. Y., First Premium,

Bucks County Fair, at Doyle-town, Pa., First

Premium.

Cuyahoga County Eair, Cleveland, Ohio, First

Premium.

Erie County Fair, Sandusky, Ohio, First Pre-

mium.

Orange County Fair, N- Y.,First Premium.

Chester County Fair, West Chester, Pa., First

Premium.

Berks County Fair, Reading, Pa., First Pre-

mium.

The public are invited to examine this remark-

able machino at the rooms of the company,

S. W. Cor.sßß Eleventh and Cbkstnct Streets

PHILADELPHIA,

and 483 Eroadwat, New York.

Sold also in all the principal towns

hroughout the country. 3ap6S:3m.

W. CLARK k CO.,
BANKERS

No. 33 S. Third Street, Philadelphia.

GENER 4 I AGENLS

FOR IBF.

NATIONAL LIFE INSURANC
COMI'A Y

OF TBK

UNITED STATES O \MERICA,

For. the

STATES OF PENNSYLVANIA AND SOUTH-
ERN NEW JtRSEY.

The NATIONAL LIFE INSURANCE COM-
PANY is a corporation Chartered by Special Act
of Congress, approred July 25, IS6S, with a

CASH CAPITAL OF $1,000,000,

anil is now thoroughly organiacd and prepared

for buainc?!.

Liberal terms offered to Agents and Solicitor#,
who are isvited to apply at oar office.

Full particulars to be had on application at our
office, located in the second story of oar Banking
House, where Circulars and Pamphlets, fully de-

scribing the advantages offered by the Compan?,
may be had.

B. S. RUSSELL, Manager.
K. W. CLARK A CO.,
No. 35 South Third Street,

21auglyr PHILADELPHIA.

g;j750
40 first class SEWING MACHINESgiven

as premiums for $37 30 worth of subscrip-
tions for WOOD'S HOUSEHOLD ADVO-
CATE. a first class Family paper, at 73 cents.

ALSO

TICK! TICK! TICK! TICK! TICK!
American Watckes worth $32, given for

S3O worth of subscriptions. Also
sl2 DICTIONARY. sl2

Webster's Unabridged Dictionary, worth
sl2, given as premiums for sl2 worth of
subscriptions. Also
SIOO SUNDAY SCHOOL SIOO
SBO LIBRARIES SBO

Large or small, to be selected from 400
volumes of the very best Books published, and
given as a premium for an equivalent amount

of subscription.
Also several other premiums equally liber-

al. Tbe ADVOCATE, (formerly called the
Prospectus,) contains 16 large pages, and
aims to promote Knowledge, Virtue, and
Temperance. It has been enlarged and im-
proved three times in 27 months. Send for

specimen copy. Address S. S. WOOD,_
2apr3m P O Ruilding. Xowburg. X. V.

jgEDFORD CLASSICAL SCHOOL.
FOCSDEU BY RET. JOH.V LYON, lSi9.

FREDERICK WOODS, Principal.

A first-class school for the instruction of youth
of both sexes in a classical ami English education,

including Latin, Greek, French, German, Mathe-
matics and the ordinary English branches

Terms moderate. Students from a distancecan
obtain board in towuat reasonable rates.

REFERENCES:

Hon. A. KiDg, I John P. Reed, Esq.
Hon. J.G. Hartley, 11. Nicodcmus, Esq.
Wm. Hartley, j 0. N. llickok,
0. E. Shannon, Esq. Geo. Blymyer,
B. F. Harry, M. D. j G. D. Shuck,
Uan.Sam'l L. Russell,' Ross Anderson, M.D
Jacob Reed, John Lut,
B. F. Myers, William Lyon. Esq.

WILL RE-OPEN, OCT. 12TH, 1365.

25aep

"V]"OTICE TO Bi E KEEPERS.

L. L. LANGSTROTHT SPECIFIC CLAIMS.

We the undersigned du hereby make known our

Patented Claims in Bee llives,which claims are

as fullows: Movable Frames withspaces all around
them, and spaces between them at their tops, tne

distances between them to be regulated at will.

Shallow Chambers between the frames and honey

j board; Perforated Uoney Board and tbe inorea bl

block. We caution all persons against using at.
hive that has any of our patented parti in R- ? ''
person using any one of our patented parts >ti

out license from the patentee or from us willr
der himself liable to damages for eaeh and °ve/-
hive so used in Bedford county or Blair conn y

Pa. We are determined to protect our elm® s ' fu

people willdo well to manage their business
cording to law. Any person doubting our clai®
is invited to come and tee our patents.

JOHN S. HUSH.
DaN'L kaqarice,

15janJm Agents.

mUE BEST place in Bedford to buy choice
X BRANDS of Chewing Tobaccos and iSegars
at whole. 1ale or retail, is at OS TEE'S.

GOjD SOUND NATURAL LEAF Cavendish
Tobacco, 75 cents per pound. J2janl®


